
. Ansyyer all questions on this paper itsel/'
o Each question carries two marla.
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Find the common difference of the number pattent 20. 17, 14. 1 1,

02. Findthe Sft termofthe numberpatternwith general term'fn: 21 -3n

03. Convert the binary number 10110,,u,, into decimal numbers

04. Fillintheblanks

11
I

r[roo
122++33605. Simplify:

: OO. \l'rite dou,nthe recioroc al of 23/-/5
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07. Samanrvho o*r 3/^ ofbunch ofmangoes,gives l/rt tutfriendNimal. Whatistheportion--- /+ * /)
received by Nimal as a fraction of the whole'

A vendor bu-vs a shirt at Rs. 500 and sells it at Rs.600. Calculate the profit percentage eamed b1

09. Fill in the blanla;.

(r + 5)(x * 3) = r(x - 3) + 5(x -3)

='*2 - l---l+5.r-15

= rz + i--l*ts

Ar * 8k +3x -24

11. The area of the cross section is 300 cm2 of a cuboid shape vessel. If the vessel is filled up to a

height of 20 cm. find the volume ofwater inthe vessel in cm3 and l.

Simplifl' and write the ans\iler with positive indices

1.1. \\tire 0.00123 inscientificnotation.

(:, \i_llr,, l

the vendor.

Find the facti:rs cfthe following algebraic expression

$irite dorm two integrals u,hich satisf,'' the inequaliiy''
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15. Draw a rough sketch of the locus of points equidistant liom the straight line AB and AC .

16. AB andCD are two straight lines. Find the values of x.

17. ' N{ake n the subject of {. = a + (n -l)d

18. Write down the gradient and intercept of the $aph ofthe luncti on 2y= 3r - 4

19" Find the value ofx.

20. \\,rite do'umthebearingofl fromB.
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01.

+ Answer the hrst question zurd another 04 questions.
* First question carries 1! marks and other questions carr), 1 I marks each

Recollect your memory on the assessment done in the lesson 'A.rea' and answer the following
questions.

(i) Write down the names of tua plane figures of which you found the areas in the lesson.

LnABCD parallelogram, the sidelD is perpendicular
to BE. There is a circle w'ith center O located inside the
parallelogram and which touches tr,lo parallel sides,,{D
and BC ofthe parallelogram.

ED
Copy the above figu.e into your ansv,,er script and.

Find the area of the parallelogram ABCD.
Show that the length of the sidelE is 6 cm by using Pythagorean relation.
Find the area ofthe tiangle ABE.
Write down the name of the polygon BCDE and find its area.
Find the radius of the circle with center O.

Find the area of the circle to the nearest w'hole number by taki ng r = 2/ .

G)
(r)
(i\,
(v)

(ui)

(v,,

3 3 {+ 3)
-+-otl-+-l4 4 [s s)

02. (a)

&)

S,.nplifr and express the answer in its simplest form

A vendor buys an item for Rs. 5 000 and marks its price so that he earns a profit of 20o/o.

when selling the item, ifthe pay,rnent is done outright, a discount of 5?i, is offered.
(, Find the marked price of the item.
(ii) Find the pro{it which the seller eams if the payment is done outright.
(tu) Findthe discount that customer reccives.

0v) Find the profit percentage after offering the discowrt to the customer.
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(a) €
A

B

(i) Solve the following equations.

ad(a) ;+;=5 (b)
!)

(ii) Solr,e the pair of simultaneous equation.

4-t-2-Y=lQ

3x+2Y= 4

(ii) Fincl the value ol'5 - 6x when * = /, .

(,
(ii)

(ur)

: {Wholenumbers from 1 to 10}

: {Odd numbers from I to 10}

= {Prime numbers from 1 to 10}

Write down the sets A and B in tenns of their elements.

Represent the above data in aVenn diagram.

Based on the Vbnn diagram, write each of the following sets in terms of its elements.

(a) AnB

(b) (ar:e)l\u./ \rl\JDl 
i

A bag contains 3 red balls and 2 yellow balls of the same size and shape. Randomly drawing al

ball from the bag and recording its colour.

(i) Write the sample space of this experiment.

(ii) Find the probabiiiry" of drar.ving ared ball.

(iil) Find the probability of drar,ving a },ellor.r,ball.

(b)

2{3(x+1)+x} -5=9

  ,"\

BAC :900 andABC: 60".

Useonlyastraightedgew'ithacmimmscaieandapairofcompassesforthefolloutng cc)nstructions.

Shorv y'oiir construction lines cieariy.

(0 Construct the triangle ABC such that AB = 6 cm

(ir) Construct the angle bisectors ofAdC and ACB.
l

(iii) Nzule the point of intersection of above (ii) as O and construct a perpendicular from () to straigh!
linelB. I

Name the intersection points of AB and perpendicular as D.

Construct a circle taking O D as the radius and O as the centre.

(19

(v)
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Based on the given information, build a reiationship bet$,een x, y and z .

(ii) Copy the follor,i,ing figure into your answer script. Based on the gir,en information. find
the value of a. b and c.

(b) The fbllorving figure shows the magnitudes ofthe exterior angles of a pentagon.

trhat is the value ofx in degrees?

Find the value ofy by using:r.

(,
(ii)
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The masses of 20 limes are given belorv (Mass in grams)

28

27

26

a//+

26

29

25

25

28

26

28

1AL't

30

29

1/tL.+

30

25

29

27

25

(, Find the range ofthc. above set of data.

(ii) lhe following ungoup lrequency distribution prepared using the above infomration.
Copy it into your arls,,Irer script and complete it.

Ir{ass ofa iime
(g)-x

No. oflimes

"f Jxx
.AZ+

25

26

27

28

29

30

Sum of ./: Sum of f "r=

(r) What is the mode ofthe above data?

(ir) Find the median ofthe data?

(iiD Find the mearl mass of a lime to the nearest'vvhole number.

Il-
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